
Summary 

The aim of antimicrobial resistance surveillance is to monitor temporal
trends and provide clinicians with data to define empirical treatment pro-
tocols. The surveillance methods adopted in different settings can be sig-
nificantly different and, therefore, no reference can be made to a single
set of standards. This paper outlines the main features of analysis and
reporting of antimicrobial resistance data according to the guidelines
issued by the US Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute, and the sur-
veillance systems adopted in Europe. In this article the strengths and
weaknesses of the various types of analyses will be discussed highlighting
the critical aspects to be taken into account in surveillance data reporting.

Introduction

The periodic evaluation of microorganisms isolated from biological
cultures and their antimicrobial susceptibility profiles is fundamental

to monitoring resistance patterns, thus supporting both clinicians in
empirical antibiotic therapy decision-making and all healthcare
providers involved in infection and antibiotic resistance monitoring
when selecting actions to implement and assessing their efficacy. 

Epidemiological surveillance activities by microbiology laboratories
have gained growing importance given the spread of antibiotic resist-
ance and currently play a pivotal role in antimicrobial stewardship pro-
grams. In its guide for the prevention of hospital-acquired infections,
the World Health Organization (WHO) indicates among the formal
tasks of microbiologists that they should be responsible for providing
periodic reports of antimicrobial susceptibility patterns (9).

Resistance patterns of the main pathogens are generally monitored
and reviewed on a yearly basis to calculate their susceptibility rates
through the so-called cumulative antibiogram. The evaluation of these
data can be based on different algorithms, thus generating inevitably
incomparable data, as shown by the outcome of a survey conducted back
in 2000 by the Clinical and Laboratory Standard Institute (CLSI, unpub-
lished data). For the purpose of harmonizing epidemiological reports on
the basis of similar criteria so as to obtain comparable analyses of resist-
ance patterns, the CLSI issued a specific guideline entitled Analysis and
Presentation of Cumulative Antimicrobial Susceptibility Test Data, pub-
lished in its fourth edition in January 2014 (2,5). 

This CLSI document is addressed to all professionals involved in test
data processing and to software companies that wish to develop ad-hoc
test data management software. It includes some specific recommen-
dations for the collection, analysis and presentation of data and focus-
es in particular on the main critical issues, starting from strategies to
eliminate multiple isolates of a microorganism from the same patient
(multiple isolates). This article intends to review and expand the con-
cepts covered in the CLSI guidelines, providing Italian clinical micro-
biologists with practical recommendations on how to manage the pro-
duction, diffusion and assessment of epidemiological reports of isolat-
ed microorganisms and their antibiotic resistance patterns.

Frequency of data analysis and reporting

For the purpose of providing useful data to clinicians for the selec-
tion of empirical antibiotic therapies, reports should be issued at least
annually. 

Even more frequent analyses might be appropriate, provided the
methodological requirements described in the next sections are met in
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the following instances: i) special clinical requirements (e.g. empirical
therapy in intensive care units) or epidemiological requirements (e.g.
within the framework of active surveillance programs); ii) identifica-
tion of significant changes in the susceptibility data over the course of
the year.

Types of isolates to include in the analyses

The calculation of susceptibility data should only consider samples
collected for diagnostic purposes.

Any isolate from surveillance tests or screening tests to detect
microorganisms with specific resistance phenotypes, such as methi-
cillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-resistant
Enterococcus (VRE), carbapenemase-producing enterobacteria (CPE)
should be excluded from analyses conducted on clinical isolates to
avoid biases in the overall epidemiological data.

Handling of data concerning duplicate isolates

The most controversial issue regarding epidemiological data process-
ing is the way in which multiple isolates of a given bacterial species from
an individual patient (multiple isolates) are handled. In fact, they can be
calculated with different algorithms that lead to different results: i) iso-
late-based approach: all isolates are equally considered; ii) patient-based
approach: only the first isolate per patient is considered; iii) clinical
episode-based approach: it considers all isolates from different episodes
of infection (with a potential distinction by site of infection, resistance
phenotype or period between two isolation dates); iv) resistance pheno-
type-based approach: it considers isolates with different phenotypic char-
acteristics in terms of antibiotic susceptibility. 

The impact of the different calculation strategies on the evaluation
of percentage susceptibilities can be seen in an example of subsequent
isolates of Staphylococcus aureus from a single patient (Table 1) and in
the different methods of handling multiple isolates (Table 2).

Other data reported in the CLSI guidelines also prompt some general
considerations on the effects of the selected calculation method: i) the
isolate-based approach generates lower percentage susceptibilities,
above all for hospital pathogens which can often cause prolonged infec-
tions and multiple positive cultures; ii) patient-, episode- and pheno-
type-based approaches generate more comparable data, however the
episode- and phenotype-based approaches yield lower percentage sus-
ceptibilities, as they can better reflect isolates that develop resistances;
iii) the difficulty of defining episodes and phenotypes can have a sig-
nificant impact, above all for microorganisms responsible for hospital-
acquired infections.

For the considerations presented above, the CLSI guidelines and the
European Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance Network (EARS-Net)
guidelines recommend adopting the approach that considers the first
isolate per patient, as it offers some practical advantages (4): i) it is an
approach with direct relevance to guiding the selection of the empirical
antibiotic treatment; ii) it is less complex to implement compared with
phenotype- and episode-based approaches, which require definitions
that are hard to generalize and can yield results which may be confus-
ing and difficult to compare between different settings.

On the other hand, isolate-, episode- and phenotype-based approach-
es can be more useful in patients who developed infections during a
hospital stay, above all long-term ones. However, it should be empha-
sized that no option can be actually deemed more or less appropriate
and it should be recognized that any option selected leads to conceptu-
ally different data. 

The Italian guidelines proposed by the Associazione Prevenzione
Studio Infezioni (APSI), i.e. association for the prevention and the
study of infections, recommend considering the first isolate within an
interval of 30 days (3). For the purpose of improving the management
of healthcare-associated infections from the clinical and epidemiologi-
cal point of view, it might also be appropriate to consider the first
antibiotype (susceptibility pattern of the strain) isolated at every site
that can be correlated to a different infection over the course of 30 days.
If this approach is applied to the above-mentioned example, all four iso-
lates of the patient would be included in the epidemiological evalua-
tion. In fact, the first is a methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus aureus
(MSSA) isolated from a wound infection, the second is a MRSA isolated
from an episode of bacteremia, whereas the third and the fourth show
two different antibiotypes (gentamicin-susceptible MRSA and gentam-
icin-resistant MRSA), also associated again with wound infection. 

Whatever calculation strategy is adopted, it is recommended that
this should be stated in the report, so that it can considered when com-
paring data generated from different strategies.

Minimum number of isolates

In order to have reliable susceptibility data, it is advisable to gener-
ate a cumulative antibiogram only for the species with at least 30 iso-
lates tested in the relevant period. Other antibiotic resistance surveil-
lance protocols, such as the EARS-Net protocol (4), already consider 20
isolates as a significant number.

The collection of a minimum number of isolates for a given species
could be a concern in particular for smaller laboratories and infre-
quently isolated microorganisms. In these cases it may be appropriate
to consider isolates collected over a longer period of time or to combine
data from several facilities from the same geographic area or different
microorganisms with similar features.
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Table 1. Example of multiple isolates of Staphylococcus aureus from an individual patient with the corresponding susceptibility test
results.

Isolate                 Day                      Site of collection                                                   Tested antibiotics
                                                                                                                  Clin              Eri              Gen             Pen             Oxa             Van

1                                      1                                           Wound                                                   S                       S                       S                       R                       S                       S
2                                      7                                            Blood                                                    R                       R                       R                       R                       R                       S
3                                     20                                          Wound                                                   R                       R                       S                       R                       R                       S
4                                     32                                          Wound                                                   R                       R                       R                       R                       R                       S
Modified from Hindler et al. 2007 (5)
Clin, Clindamycin; Eri, Eritromycin; Gen, Gentamicin; Pen, Penicillin; Oxa, Oxacillin; Van, Vancomycin.
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Antimicrobial agents to be analyzed

The antibiotic resistance reports should present only antimicrobial
agents that are routinely tested and clinically useful to clinicians.
Therefore, they cannot include antimicrobial agents that may be effec-
tive in vitro against a given microorganism, but are not yet approved for
therapeutic purposes. 

In the case of second- or third-line antimicrobial agents, which are
often subject to selective reporting or masking of the antibiogram, it is
important to generate data which are not biased as a result of these
practices. In fact, if susceptibility data of antimicrobial agents subject
to routine selective reporting are evaluated considering only the
strains with the highest resistance profiles, for which these antimicro-
bial agents are unmasked, susceptibility rates might be overestimated.
For these molecules, therefore, data should be evaluated considering
all tested isolates and not only those with a susceptibility rate in the
antibiogram report. When this is not technically feasible, it can be
acceptable to present the data generated from these kinds of tests, pro-
vided the adopted criteria are clearly indicated in the report. In some
cases it might be correct to consider all isolates for which this molecule
is masked as susceptible to the antimicrobial agent under examina-
tion. For instance, if the laboratory uses a selective reporting strategy
that does not report carbapenems in the antibiogram for isolates of
Escherichia coli susceptible to ampicillin, at the time of the evaluation
all these isolates could be considered as susceptible to carbapenems.

Interpretation and reporting of susceptibility
tests 

According to the CLSI, susceptibility data should be reported in the
cumulative antibiogram in terms of percentage of susceptible isolates
(%S), excluding the strains with intermediate susceptibility (except
for some microorganisms listed below), since clinicians and pharma-
cists tend to focus on agents with the highest potential therapeutic suc-
cess rate.

On the other hand, many international reports (EARS-Net, northern
European countries, etc.) indicate rates of isolates that are resistant
(R) or with intermediate susceptibility (I), taking into account that the
definitions of multi-drug resistant (MDR) and extensively-drug resist-
ant (XDR) are actually referred to resistance. For this reason, it is more
common in Italy to report the percentages of non susceptible isolates
(%R or %I/R). In some cases, the distinction between I or R isolates can
also be useful both from the epidemiological and clinical point of view.

Further evaluations must be done using the interpretation criteria
(breakpoints and rules) adopted at the time of the analysis. 

The comparison of data generated on the basis of different criteria
(e.g. different breakpoints) would imply that quantitative data (mini-
mum inhibitory concentration or inhibition zone diameters) are pre-

served and reinterpreted with the updated criteria. When the epidemi-
ology data software cannot reprocess data in this manner, use is recom-
mended of footnotes that explain the methodological issue and allow
correct evaluation of data, indicating that susceptibility data are not
directly comparable, as they derive from the application of different
breakpoints.

Data validation

Where epidemiology data software is used to generate the reports,
CLSI guidelines suggest it should be validated, at least the first time it
is used and after any change in the interpretation criteria, by compar-
ing data generated manually. 

The validation procedure requires that data for a given period are
generated both manually and automatically so as to generate between
20 and 100 consecutive isolates for the species which often give multi-
ple isolates (Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Acinetobacter baumannii); the results should then be compared in
terms of: i) number of patients; ii) susceptibility rate per each antimi-
crobial agent.

It is also possible to perform the validation by comparing the imple-
mented software with a different software tool (e.g. software of the
antibiogram tool).

Indications concerning specific microorganisms
(species or resistance mechanisms)

The CLSI guidelines suggest using specific data presentation for-
mats for some species.
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Table 2. Isolates included in the analysis using the various algo-
rithms to handle multiple isolates.

Algorithm                                                               Isolates included
                                                                                  in the analysis 

Isolate-based (all isolates)                                                                1, 2, 3, 4
Patient-based (1st isolate per patient)                                                   1
Episode-based 
- 7-day interval from 1st isolate                                                            1, 3, 4
- 7-day interval from previous isolate                                                 1, 3, 4
- 30-day interval from 1st isolate                                                             1, 4
- 30-day interval from 1st isolate                                                               1
Resistance phenotype based (1st isolate per antibiotype)           1, 2, 3
Modified from Hindler et al. 2007 (5)

Table 3. Example of susceptibility data for Klebsiella pneumoniae isolates stratified by resistance mechanism.

K. pneumoniae                                              Isolates                                                           % susceptibility
                                                                                                     Tzp       Ctx        Ctz        Cip       Gen        Ak        Ert       Mer       Tig        Col

All isolates                                                                             755                             44             45             43             43             68             59             59             63             72             94
ESBL-producing isolates                                                    129                              9               5               0               3              30             86             81            100            60            100
Carbapenemase-producing isolates                                306                              0               0               0               0              48              6               0               8              32             86
ESBL- and carbapenemase- negative isolates              320                             92            100           100            93             98             99            100           100           100           100
Tzp, Piperacillin-tazobactam; Ctx, Cefotaxime; Ctz, Ceftazidime; Cip, Ciprofloxacin; Gen, Gentamicin; Ak, Amikacin; Er, Ertapenem; Mer, Meropenem; Tig, Tigecycline; Col, Colistin.
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In particular: i) for Streptococcus pneumoniae: calculate the percent-
age of intermediate isolates susceptible to penicillin and the percent-
age of isolates susceptible to cefotaxime (or ceftriaxone), using both
the breakpoints for isolates from the cerebrospinal fluid and isolates
from other materials (with the EUCAST interpretative criteria only
applicable to penicillin); ii) for viridans group streptococci: indicate
both the percentage of intermediate strains and the percentage of
strains susceptible to penicillin; iii) for Staphylococcus aureus: indicate
the susceptibility rates of the different agents with respect to both total
isolates and the subset of MSSA and MRSA.

In epidemiological settings where extended-spectrum beta-lacta-
mase (ESBL) producing Enterobacteriaceae and/or CPE have become
endemic, it could be useful to stratify data by resistance mechanism. 

For instance, data of Klebsiella pneumoniae isolates could be
expressed on the basis of 4 different categories (Table 3): i) total iso-
lates; ii) ESBL-producing isolates; iii) carbapenemase-producing iso-
lates; iv) ESBL- and carbapenemase-negative isolates. 

In order to guide the empirical treatment of infection in which the
etiological agent requires combination therapies, it could be useful to
review the susceptibility rates to at least one of the antimicrobial
agents considered in the combination. In this manner the susceptibili-
ty rate of the combination might help identify the most active drug
combination against the target pathogen. For instance for
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, it could be useful to examine the activity in a
combination of ceftazidime+ciprofloxacin, imipenem+ciprofloxacin,
ceftazidime+tobramycin, etc (Table 4).

Regarding microorganisms for which the treatment choice can
depend also on the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) (e.g. van-
comycin vs MRSA), it can be very useful to present the MIC distribution
of that microorganism-antibiotic combination in its epidemiological
setting to select an appropriate empirical therapy (Figure 1).

Although complex to understand for most clinicians, another poten-
tially useful quantitative data approach, in particular for multidrug-
resistant (MDR) pathogens, is based on the calculation of the MIC90
(MIC value that inhibits the growth of 90% of isolates belonging to the
strain under examination). 

Data stratification

Numerous studies have demonstrated that the overall susceptibility
rate can include subsets of extremely diversified data depending on
multiple parameters (1,6,7,8). Binkley et al. evaluated about 10,000
bacterial isolates and found that the resistance rates were significantly
higher in patients in intensive care units than in patients in other
units (1). Later, even though in a setting with a low resistance rate,
Kuster et al. found very significant differences in the susceptibility to
fluoroquinolones in Escherichia coli and to imipenem in Pseudomonas
aeruginosa among strains isolated from patients in different units (6).

Reporting only the total rate might therefore be of little use as a sup-
port for informed decision-making in the selection of an empirical
antimicrobial therapy.

To encourage the use of reports by clinicians, it can therefore be use-
ful to stratify data on the basis of: i) patient profile (e.g.: age range); ii)
healthcare setting (e.g.: outpatient units, nursing homes, hospital gen-
eral wards, intensive care units, acute care units, long-term care
units); iii) length of stay in hospital; iv) type of materials (e.g.: blood,
urine, respiratory specimens).

Regarding the stratification of materials, the following homogenous
groups of the main biological specimen are proposed: i) blood and vas-
cular access devices: cultures of peripheral blood and central venous
blood, vascular catheters; ii) lower respiratory tract specimen: tracheal
aspirate, bronchial aspirate, brushing, bronchial washing, bron-
choalveolar lavage, pleural fluid; iii) urine: urine, catheter urine; iv)
pus and exudates: purulent materials, wound swabs, ulcers, ascitic
fluid, peritoneal fluid, pericardial fluid; v) central nervous system
(CNS): cerebrospinal fluid, ventricular drains.

The recent revision of the CLSI guidelines also suggests stratifying
data on the basis of the various clinical needs.

Data aggregation

The presentation of susceptibility/resistance data by groups of
microorganisms (e.g. Gram-negative bacteria, Enterobacteriaceae,
Gram-positive cocci, staphylococci, etc.) can provide clinicians with a
broader spectrum of information that can better reflect their actual
clinical and etiological variability and therefore be more useful in
empirical antimicrobial therapy decision-making (Table 5).

The CLSI guidelines suggest considering, for instance, the aggregation
of susceptibility data of all Gram-negative bacteria isolated from blood. 

In this kind of evaluation, besides the level of aggregation adopted, it
is crucial to take into account the healthcare setting to which data are
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Table 4. Example of susceptibility data for Pseudomonas aeruginosa isolates to individual antibiotic agents and to some commonly used
combinations in the anti-Pseudomonas therapy

                                                   Isolates                                                                     % susceptibility
                                                                          Tzp       Ctz        Cip        Ak        Mer       Ctz+Cip      Mer+Cip      Mer+Ak     Cip+Ak    Tzp+Ak

Pseudomonas aeruginosa                         648                    63             71             64             81             71                  79                     76                     86                    83                  84
Tzp, Piperacillina-tazobactam; Ctz, Ceftazidime; Cip, Ciprofloxacin; Ak, Amikacin; Mer, Meropenem. 

Figure 1. Example of a MIC distribution chart for vancomycin in
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus isolates.
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referred. The percentage distribution of the different microbial strains
can differ significantly depending on whether it is associated with out-
patients, inpatients, patients in intensive care units or in other hospital
wards and, in the case of isolates from the urinary tract, whether patients
are with or without catheters. If the scope of the analysis is not carefully
identified, the resulting data might be misleading. 

Analyses of resistance patterns

To evaluate the resistance pattern over time, use is recommended of
ad-hoc tables and charts (e.g.: Figure 2) that compare data for the last
period versus data of the previous periods. This approach can make it
easier to identify the correlation with any change in the consumption
of antimicrobial agents or to highlight any variation in the spread of
particular multi-resistant microorganisms. 

Confidence intervals and statistical significance
of changes in the susceptibility rates of isolates

Given that the evaluation of antibiotic resistance is always very
important from the microbiological point of view, its use in empirical
antibiotic therapy decision-making will be all the more significant if
data regarding isolated microorganisms are representative of the pop-
ulations of bacteria that cause infections. It is therefore crucial to apply
a statistical methodology to cumulative antibiograms. It will be espe-
cially useful for reports of this kind: i) to determine confidence inter-
vals (IC) that quantify the accuracy of susceptibility percentages esti-
mated on the basis of the sample size: for instance, if a laboratory tests
10 isolates of Enterobacter cloacae and 9 are susceptible to gentamicin,

then the observed percentage susceptibility is 90%. If the isolates test-
ed are representative of a broader population of Enterobacter cloacae,
the application of a 95% IC indicate that one can be 95% certain that
the true percentage susceptibility lies between 55% and 100%.
However, if 1000 isolates were tested and 900 were found to be suscep-
tible, while the observed percentage susceptibility would still be 90%,
the 95% CI would between 88% and 92%; ii) to evaluate the statistical
significance of the different percentage susceptibilities observed in
different periods: a consolidate approach uses the Chi-square test, con-
sidering P≤0.05 as the significance level. 

In this respect it is advisable to use tables such as those reported in
the latest CLSI document, which facilitate the calculation of 95% CIs
(Table 6) and improve statistical significance (Table 7).

However, the notion of statistical significance should not be con-
fused with the clinical and epidemiological value of data. In fact, if the
number of isolates is high, even a small variation of the susceptibility
rate might be statistically significant, yet without impacting on the
choice of treatment by clinicians. Vice versa, if the number is low, high-
er percentages might not be statistically significant, but they should
not be underestimated, since they may represent a new pattern of a
given resistance. 

Data limits

Antimicrobial susceptibility data are obviously calculated on the
basis of the results of cultures tested by each individual laboratory and
can therefore be affected by different sample collection and shipment
policies.

The value of these data in empirical antibiotic therapy decision-
making might be compromised where clinical samples are poorly rep-
resentative of the typical patient for that type of infection. For
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Figure 2. Example of a chart for monitoring the patterns of resistance phenotypes of particular clinical relevance over time.

Table 5. Examples of susceptibility data for isolates from Escherichia coli blood cultures and total gram-negative bacteria.

                                             Isolates                                                                             % susceptibility
                                                                                 Tzp                Ctx               Caz               Cip               Gen                 Ak               Mer

Escherichia coli                                   76                                      81                         79                       79                       74                       89                        100                     100
All Gram-negative bacteria               239                                     77                         60                       64                       72                       82                         97                       94
Amp, Ampicillin; Amc, Amoxicillin-clavulanic acid; Tzp, Piperacillin-tazobactam; Ctx, Cefotaxime; Caz, Ceftazidime; Cip, Ciprofloxacin; SXT, Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxasole; Gen, Gentamicin; Ak, Amikacin; Mer,
Meropenem. 
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instance, the evaluation of the susceptibility rates might be biased by
the fact that tests tend to be performed more often in patients with a
previous antibiotic therapy failure or, more generally, in patients who
spend long periods of time in hospital. Resistance data might there-
fore be higher compared with those obtained from all patients affect-
ed by the infection. 

Distribution of reports and data reviews

The CLSI guidelines offer some indications for the distribution of
reports, ideally in pocket guides or web-site materials. It also highly

recommends distributing them via e-mail to potentially concerned
healthcare providers (physicians, biologists, pharmacists, etc.), both to
favor extensive and immediate access to these data and to avoid using
paper materials.

Furthermore, it is suggested that data should be directly presented to
the healthcare providers who are most involved in programs for an
appropriate use of antibiotic therapy and for the control of healthcare-
associated infections. It is also considered useful to present and dis-
cuss them with clinicians during ad-hoc meetings. 

Finally, it seems reasonable to encourage the use of data presenta-
tion formats that can convey the message to clinicians in the simplest
and more direct manner, for instance using ideal charts instead of clas-
sical tables.
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Table 6. 95% confidence intervals for various sample sizes (calculated using the Clopper-Pearson method): left columns include the
lowest limits of confidence intervals, whereas right columns include the highest limits. For instance, in case of a 90% susceptibility for
a sample including 50 isolates, the 95% confidence interval is between 78% and 97%, i.e. a 90% susceptibility in a sample of 50 isolates
has a 95% probability of being between 78% and 97%.

Sample size                                                                  Susceptibility or resistance level
                                     10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

10                                                       0           45          3           56          7           65         12         74         19         81         26         88         35         92         44         97         55        100
20                                                       1           32          6           44         12         54         19         64         27         73         36         81         46         88         56         94         68         99
30                                                       2           27          8           39         15         49         23         59         31         69         41         77         51         85         61         92         73         98
40                                                       3           24          9           36         17         47         25         57         34         66         43         75         53         83         64         91         76         97
50                                                       3           22         10         34         18         45         26         55         36         64         45         74         55         82         66         90         78         97
60                                                       4           21         11         32         18         43         28         53         37         63         47         72         57         81         68         89         79         96
70                                                       4           20         11         31         20         42         28         52         38         62         48         72         58         80         69         89         80         96
80                                                       4           19         12         30         20         41         29         52         39         61         48         71         59         80         70         88         81         96
90                                                       5           18         12         30         21         41         30         51         39         61         49         70         59         79         70         88         82         95
100                                                     5           18         13         29         21         40         30         50         40         60         50         70         60         79         71         87         82         95
200                                                     6           15         15         26         24         37         33         47         43         57         53         67         63         76         74         85         85         94
400                                                     7           13         16         24         26         35         35         45         45         55         55         65         65         74         76         84         87         93
600                                                     8           13         17         23         26         34         36         44         46         54         56         64         66         74         77         83         87         92
1000                                                   8           12         18         23         27         33         37         43         47         53         57         63         67         73         77         82         88         92
Modified from Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute, 2014 (2).

Table 7. Statistically significant changes in susceptibility rates of samples with a comparable size (if the susceptibility rate decreases, if
the rate increases). Example: for a sample size of 100 isolates observed in two different periods with an 80% susceptibility in the first
period, a decline of susceptibility to ≤66% or its increase to ≥91% will be considered statistically significant (ns: not significant). 

% initial                              Susceptibility decrease, sample size                                              Susceptibility increase, sample size
susceptibility       10        20        50       100      200      400      600     1000                   10        20        50       100      200      400      600     1000

98                                     -              -             84           90           93           95           95           96                             -              -            ns           ns           ns          100         100         100
95                                    -            65           78           85           89           91           92           92                             -            ns           ns           ns           99           98           98           97
90                                   30           55           72           78           82           85           86           87                            ns           ns           ns           98           96           95           94           93
80                                   20           45           60           66           71           73           75           76                            ns           ns           96           91           88           86           85           84
70                                   10           30           48           55           60           63           64           65                            ns          100          88           83           80           77           76           75
60                                    0            20           38           45           49           52           54           55                            ns           95           80           75           70           67           66           65
50                                    0            15           28           35           39           42           44           45                           100          85           72           65           61           58           56           55
40                                   ns            5            20           25           30           33           34           35                           100          80           62           55           51           48           46           45
30                                   ns            0            12           17           20           23           24           25                            90           70           52           45           40           37           36           35
20                                   ns           ns            4             9            12           14           15           16                            80           55           40           34           29           27           25           24
10                                   ns           ns           ns            2             4             5             6             7                             70           45           28           22           18           15           14           13
Modified from Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute, 2014 (2).
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Comitato CoSIAS-AMCLI
Committee for the study of healthcare-associated infections of the

Associazione Microbiologi Clinici Italiani (AMCLI), i.e. Association of
Italian Clinical Microbiologists: Mario Sarti, Simone Ambretti,
Giancarlo Basaglia, Susanna Cuccurullo, Carla Fontana, Lucina Fossati,
Barbara Pieretti, Carlo Tascini.
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